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Patrick McDonnell has won national and 
international acclaim for his long-running comic strip MUTTS, in-
cludingCartoonist of the Year and five Harvey awards from the Na-
tional Cartoonists Society, plus an array of accolades from many 
luminaries. Late science fiction writer Ray Bradbury, for example, 
called MUTTS his favorite comic during one of his last public ap-
pearances. McDonnell’s hero and mentor, Charles Schulz, called 
MUTTS “one of the best comic strips of all time.”  Hearing that just 
months after MUTTS began, McDonnell joked, “Now I can retire.” 

We’re glad he kept on. Now in its 18th year, MUTTS appears in 
more than 700 newspapers in 20 countries. McDonnell has also 

penned 11 children’s books, the most recent, 
The Monster’s Monster, was released 

in September. 

MUTTS is more than a daily serv-
ing of levity in the funny papers.  The 

adventures of Earl and Mooch, Ozzie 
and Millie, Shtinky Puddin’, Crabby and 

others are a meditation, a respite, and 
a reminder to stand witness to not only 

the beauty of the natural world, but also 
to the four-legged, winged, finned and 
other creatures with whom we share 
the planet. McDonnell’s attention and 
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Imagine the challenges of being blind.  Now 
imagine being blind and getting around the bustling streets and 
buildings of New York City.  Two Seeing Eye Dogs Take Manhattan 
grants you an inside view of life as a guide dog in a big city. 

Lloyd Burlingame writes an engaging tale from the perspective 
of his two guide dogs, Hickory and Kemp.  Burlingame enjoyed an 
exciting career as a prominent stage designer and chair of the design 
program at NYU’s Tisch School of the Arts until the loss of his vision 
left him concerned about becoming isolated and reclusive.  Happily, 
he was paired with two wonderful dogs from The Seeing Eye training 
school who have allowed him to continue a full life, including an 
overseas journey and frequent trips to the opera.

Coming off as smart and happy dogs, Hickory and Kemp’s unique 
personalities are engaging.  Though Hickory often grouses he isn’t 
getting nearly enough food (what Lab wouldn’t 
say that?!) and both dogs question the impor-
tance of attending so much opera.  

It’s endearing to read how the author, who 
was previously not a great lover of dogs, comes 
to have deep love and gratitude for his guides.  
Additionally, reading about the experiences of 
a person without vision reminds us to be grate-
ful for our health, and to be kind and patient 
with those who live with challenges every day.  
Photos of Lloyd and his guides on adventures 

top off this enjoyable read.  

Two Seeing Eye Dogs Take Manhattan . . . a love story
by Lloyd Burlingame

Megan Mahan lives in Eugene with her boyfriend Jacob, their 
newly adopted English Lab, Maddie, and many saltwater fish.   
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I’m changing focus a bit this month to take a look 
at a blog focused on another kind of four-legged critter — horses.  
The more blogs I peruse, the 
more I realize what I enjoy 
most.  Blogs that for me are 
fun, engaging, and draw 
me back are those with real 
stories that paint a mental 
picture and make me laugh.  
I like pictures.  I like learning.  
And I like feeling connected 
and engaged to the writer.  
Grey Horse Matters has all 
that and more.

Take, for instance, the recent post, “Limitations” (Aug. 28, ’12).  
How many of us get excited to do something we’ve always en-
joyed only to find afterward we’re experiencing aches and pains, 
plus dismay that age is starting to take hold?  In author Arlene’s, 
post, “News Flash:  Dusty’s a Witch” (July 24, ’12) she shares a train-
ing challenge with one of her equine companions, reminding us 
that with pets there’s always something to be working on.  “Taking 
a Break” (May 14, ‘12) is a familiar scenario— they’re all ears until 
the goodies are gone. 

For a little variety, take a gander at more of Arlene’s May posts 
— you might spy something a little foxy! 

I think you’ll find Grey Horse Matters a great blog to add to your 
‘must reads.’  Check ‘em out at GreyHorseMatters.blogspot.com. 

Kennedy Morgan  is a freelance writer by heart who 
shares her home with her sons; Great Dane, Vegas; Pomera-
nians, Leo and Juicy; and a trio of feisty felines. In her spare 
time she is involved in local obedience and agility clubs 
and the Willamette Valley Great Dane Club. Contact her at  
kennedymmorgan@gmail.com.

SHELTER STORIES

Inspired by Patrick McDonnell’s MUTTS and SHELTER STORIES . . .
The Northwest is blessed by amazing organizations and individuals 

serving animals in need.  This month local businesses “adopted” some  
of these great organizations.  Come inside and meet them!  Perhaps  

you’ll be inspired to lend your heart and hands too! 

Meet Patrick McDonnell
Nikki Jardin  •  Spot Magazine
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Time.  He also created the month-
ly strip “Bad Baby,” which ran for  
10 years in Parents Magazine.   
McDonnell’s love of the daily  
strip inspired him to create 
MUTTS  in 1994.  

His long appreciation of comic 
art also inspired McDonnell to 
“play” with his Sunday strip’s “Title 
Panel,” rendering MUTTS charac-
ters in the styles and settings of 
classic comics such as “Dick Tracy,” 
“The Flash” and “Popeye.”  Others 
have reflected sometimes surpris-
ing art media, such as classic mov-
ie posters and record album art.  
In fact, one inspired by R. Crumb’s 
cover art for the “Cheap Thrills” al-
bum by Big Brother and the Hold-
ing Company was a huge hit with 
MUTTS followers.

“I got more response from that 
Sunday page than any other I ever 
did,” says McDonnell.  “It really 
makes you realize just how visual 
we are — between pop culture 
and art and everything else.  I try 
to do images that kind of relate to 
the story on the Sunday page, but 
I also try to do images of particu-
lar pieces of art or pop culture that 
mean something to me.”

As those Sunday title panels  
allow McDonnell to flex his cre-
ative muscles, he says the chil-
dren’s books allow him to artis-
tically stretch beyond what is 
possible within the confines of a 
comic strip. 

“With the strip you have a lim-
ited amount of space; it has to be 
in black and white, and there isn’t 
room for a lot of words.  What’s 
nice about the book is that I get to 
play with art.  I get to do watercol-

sensitivity to this has earned him 
additional awards, such as the 
PETA Humanitarian Award and 
The Humane Society of the United 
States’s Hollywood Genesis Award 
for Ongoing Commitment.

These honors reflect the es-
sence of MUTTS, whose characters 
live in a world enveloped in love, 
friendship and the occasional mis-
chievous antic or epic adventure.  
There is often time for reflection 
on the bond of human/animal 
friendship, but even more preva-
lent are observations of the sim-
ple wonders of the natural world; 
a reflection, McDonnell says, of his 
own upbringing. 

“When I was growing up we 
would leave our house in the sum-
mertime at about 7 o’clock in the 
morning and didn’t come home 
until seven at night,” McDonnell 
told Spot recently in a phone  
interview from his home studio in 
New Jersey.  

“Our whole life was outdoors.  
We would spend most of the 
day playing in the woods next to 
our house. That’s a big theme of 
MUTTS and of all my children’s 
books.  I want to try to remind kids 
that there’s a big, beautiful world 
out there; that they’re a part of it, 
and that they should enjoy and 
embrace it.”

While working, McDonnell 
spends time considering what 
might be important to the ani-
mals in his strip.  This often comes 
down to “weather, nature and just 
the simple things in life,” he says.

couldn’t tackle.  “The tricky part 
is doing the tightrope of not be-
ing too preachy,” he says.  “Some 
animal issues are really horrible 
and tough, and I try to explain 
that without hitting someone 
over the head.”

One of the biggest hot  
buttons with readers is Guard 
Dog, the perpetually chained, 
often lonely, and ever-hopeful 
Bulldog who longingly waits  
for freedom.  

McDonnell says he continu-
ally gets emails and letters from 
readers pleading him to free 
Guard Dog from his chain, some-
thing he has acknowledged will 
happen . . . eventually.  

“It’s something I’m definitely 
going to do, and I’ve actually 
already written the storyline,” 
he says, “but I feel like he has  
a role to play.  If he can inspire 
one person to unchain their 
dog, it’s worth keeping him on 
the chain in the strip.”  Interest-
ingly, McDonnell sketches Guard  
Dog happy and free in his 
sketchbooks.

A doodler from a young age, 
McDonnell was drawn to the 
comic mastery of Walt Kelly’s 
“Pogo,” George Herriman’s “Krazy 
Kat,” and of course Schulz’s “Pea-
nuts.”  He attended the School of 
Visual Arts in New York City and 
went on to become a magazine 
illustrator for several publica-
tions, including the New York 
Times Sunday Magazine, Sports 
Illustrated, Reader’s Digest and 

Nikki Jardin is a 
Portland-based free-
lance writer who loves 
to write about people 
dedicated to making 

the world a better place for all beings.

Unlike many comic strips fea-
turing animals, McDonnell strives 
to keep MUTTS’s characters firmly 
entrenched in the animal world, 
physically and philosophically.  

“I knew in the beginning that  
I wanted to keep the characters 
as animal-like as possible, and 
not just have a dog and a cat do-
ing human things like working on  
a computer or whatever a lot of 
cartoons do.”  

Looking through the eyes of his 
characters also allows McDonnell 
to take on more formidable issues 
animals face, including concerns 
about the growing number of 
endangered species, the use of 
animals for entertainment or food, 
and, of course, homeless pets/
shelter animals. 

“In trying to see the world 
through their eyes I think I just 
got more and more educated 
about how tough it is for a lot of 
animals on this planet,  and as I  
got educated, that crept into the 
MUTTS narrative.”

McDonnell’s education was 
furthered in 2000, when he was 
invited to join the board of the  
Humane Society of the United 
States, a seat he still holds and 
credits for helping expand his 
knowledge of animal welfare is-
sues.  “It became a stronger part of 
me and a bigger part of the strip.”

McDonnell weaves social com-
mentary into the strip with a care-
fully considered deftness, and says 
he has yet to run into an issue he 

ors or colored pencils — there’s a 
lot of freedom.”  

And while he enjoys that free-
dom, it isn’t necessarily McDon-
nell’s primary goal.  “I really just 
love telling stories with words 
and pictures, and I think with both  
a comic strip and a kids book  
you really need to get to the  
essence of the matter; you really 
need to tell the story very simply 
and directly.”

Even when tackling some of the 
tougher issues in the MUTTS strip 
McDonnell says he keeps balance 
and draws inspiration from posi-
tive changes he’s seen over the 
years and the people doing diffi-
cult work on the ground. 

“I think of all the good people 
doing their best to help animals, 
and you have to stay positive.   
I mean just in the last 20 years I 
can think of all the changes that 
have happened — you see light 
bulbs going off in peoples’ heads 
all the time.  More and more peo-
ple are going vegetarian — I defi-
nitely feel like things can change, 
and that keeps me positive.”

McDonnell gives a hearty 
shout-out to the thousands 
of shelter and rescue workers 
throughout the nation.  “They 
are definitely underappreciated, 
but what keeps me going is all 
the great people I meet who 
have dedicated their lives to do-
ing such great work.  Then again 
I feel like the message is getting 
out there more and more.  Noth-
ing makes me happier than get-
ting a letter from someone saying 
they decided to adopt their new 
best friend.  That always makes my 

day.  I’m proud that the strip has 
inspired people to either adopt or 
care more about animals, or even 
go vegan or vegetarian.”

McDonnell mentions his own 
animal pack — Amalie, an adopt-
ed Jack Russell Terrier; MeeMow, 
a cat McDonnell’s wife Karen res-
cued from a Jersey City parking 
garage; and Not Ootie, a feral cat 
who’d been “hanging around”  
McDonnell’s house for more than 
a year.  

“He wouldn’t even come near 
me for a year, year and a half,”  
McDonnell says.  “We fed him and 
built a little outdoor house that 
we heated for the winter.  He’s 
this gorgeous black cat with the 
greatest green eyes — a really 
big, tough guy.  It took almost two 
years, but the light finally went off 
in his head.  We have him in the 
house now and he couldn’t be a 
nicer cat.”  

Earl, the Jack Russell that in-
spired the little Terrier in MUTTS, 
passed away a few years ago at 
the age of 19.

In addition to the daily strip, 
McDonnell is currently working on 
a MUTTS movie in development 
with Blue Sky Studios, the same 
studio that produced the films Ice 
Age and Horton Hears A Who.   “I’m 
really excited about working with 
them for many reasons.  They get 
it exactly right.  For example, even 
though their animation is CGI, 
they were somehow able to keep 
Dr. Seuess’s art and line looking 
like Dr. Seuss.”  

So, what will Earl and Mooch 
sound like on the big screen?

“That’s been something I’ve 
been thinking about a lot lately,” 
he says.  “Nothing’s been decided, 
and I can’t say who — but I’m start-
ing to get ideas about who might 
be the right voice for Earl and 
Mooch and the rest of the charac-
ters.  It’s funny, for all of the years 
I’ve been drawing MUTTS, the 

voice in the head was MY voice 
— it’s only been recently that  
I’m starting to think what they 
would really sound like and who 
should do it.  It’s a whole different 
way to look at what they might 
sound like.”

MUTTS’s fans will have to be 
patient to see how their favorite 
characters get the movie treat-
ment; developing an animated 
film is a lengthy process.  “If all 
goes well,” says McDonnell with a 
laugh, “it’s still years away.” 

When asked if Earl and Mooch 
still surprise him, McDonnell an-
swered with a laugh.  “Definitely.  
It’s still an adventure, and it’s prob-
ably cliché to say that they kind of 
write themselves, but it really is 
true when you live with the char-
acters so long.  I think visually, so I 
always sketch.  I don’t really write 
I just do drawings.  Then I’ll think 
of something Mooch can do, and 
once you draw Mooch in a certain 
situation you really sort of get a 
feeling of what he might say or do.  
I think the fun of it is to try to sur-
prise yourself every day.  Surprise 
is a big part of humor, and a big 
part of comic art, so after doing 
it for 17 years it’s still fun to try to 
surprise yourself.”

Catch up on MUTTS news, see 
descriptions of your favorite char-
acters and take a look at some 
of those Sunday “title panels” at 
MuttsComics.com.
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“The  
tricky  
part is  
doing the 
tightrope 
of not  
being too 
preachy ... 
Some  
animal  
issues are 
really  
horrible 
and tough, 
and I try 
to explain 
that with-
out hitting 
someone 
over the 
head.”


